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Caramelized
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Read more on page 8

« Kunstnerens oppgave er ikke
å avbilde virkeligheten, men
å forvrenge den. »
– Anders Kjær

Heritage

Reclaiming
the Vikings
Read more on page 14
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Brooklyn, N.Y.

New York’s Chelsea neighborhood is
renowned for its art scene. Before Chelsea,
New York’s SoHo reigned supreme, and
Agora Gallery was conceived and born in
that neighborhood in 1984. It later moved,
as did many other galleries, looking for more
affordable rent, and it now thrives housed in
two floors of gallery space.
Unlike other galleries, from its inception
Agora has been a trendsetter in terms of its
raison d’être as a caring collective and nurturer of artists. It is more than a place that
sells art; founder Miki Stiles was an “international artist, who came to New York City
to pursue a professional art career and found
the New York City art scene a very closed-off,
unwelcoming market,” according to a gallery
rep. To counter that, Agora offers support for
each artist, from the practical—how to properly pack and ship their pieces—to the more

lofty—a place to exhibit their work and have
it seen by a substantial audience.
The gallery’s name is derived from a
Greek word that translates as “open marketplace.” Agora represents artists from around
the world. The gallery has created a marketplace for creators and buyers, known as ARTmine. According to the gallery’s website, it
“is one of the most comprehensive contemporary fine art resources available worldwide.
ARTmine provides collectors, consultants, art
buyers, architects, and interior designers the
opportunity to view and purchase original artwork by local and international artists.”
Angela Di Bello, Director of Agora,
adds, “In the current art market, it is nearly
impossible to ignore the strong, noteworthy
voices from all across the world. By keeping our doors open to artists regardless of
their background, we’ve been able to keep
our gallery space fresh with some fascinating artwork from every continent.” Many
Norwegian artists have benefited from this

gallery’s global perspective, including Lars
Aukrust and Hilde Gustava.
Lars Aukrust’s work will be in a group
exhibit at Agora Gallery, From Here to There,
which will run from March 8 to March 29.
Painting is in Aukrust’s blood: his great-uncle Kjell Aukrust was a respected Norwegian
artist and was Lars’s teacher.
Three elements stood out to me when I
viewed Aukrust’s work: color, motion, and
shape. His work is dreamlike and symbolic.
In his own words, Aukrust states,
“When I start a new painting, I have no concrete plans. I just start to paint in an abstract
and serendipitous way. After a while, ideas
form; the painting gets its own life, and my
role is to develop it to completion. I believe
the element of controlled serendipity is a key
to exciting canvases.”
I recently had the opportunity to speak
with Aukrust about his work.

Photo: Lars Aukrust, “The Black Horse and a Cherry Tree,” Acrylic on Canvas, 51” x 59”, Courtesy of Agora Gallery

See > aukrust, page 15
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Nyheter
Folk flest skal bestemme hva de neste
ekstremværene skal hete

Meteorologisk institutt vil ha hjelp i
forbindelse med sitt 150-årsjubileum.
Tor var han som var sist innom. Tidligere
har blant annet Ole, Kyrre, Nina og Jorun vært på besøk. Meteorologisk institutt
skriver på sine nettsider at de er i ferd med
å bruke opp alfabetet for ekstremvær, og
vil la folk flest få være med å bestemme
hva de neste navnene skal være når de må
begynne fra A igjen. Det vil sannsynligvis
skje i år eller neste år. Man har to måter å
foreslå navn på. Enten kan man legge inn
et forslag på nettsiden, eller man kan på
sosiale medier foreslå et navn under emneknaggen #navngiekstremværene. Man
kan sende inn navn som begynner på alle
bokstaver foruten de norske bokstavene
æ, ø og å; q, w, x og z fungerer heller
ikke. Så både Åse, Øyvind og Quentin vil
kunne slappe av de neste årene, dersom
de er bekymret for at de skal bli navnebror
med en orkan. Hvert annet navn vil være
gutte- og jente-navn. Og navn på konge
lige eller kjente profiler vil ikke bli brukt.
Derfor vil vi nok hverken oppleve Harald
orkan eller Sonja ekstremregn. Frem til
nå har Meteorologisk institutt gitt navn til
62 ekstremvær siden 1995 da de begynte
med å gi stormer navn. Uværene får navn
de gangene været kan bli fare for liv og
verdier. Da sender Meteorologisk ut et
ekstremværvarsel og øker bemanningen.
Årsakene til at ekstremværene får navn,
er ifølge Meteorologisk at det skal lette
kommunikasjonen mellom meteorologer,
myndighetene og folk flest. Grunnen til at
folk flest skal få være med å bestemme er
at de ønsker å feire kontakten de har med
det norske folk hver dag i forbindelse med
sitt 150 års-jublieum.
(Aftenposten)

Stadig flere turister vil til Finnmark

Stadig flere ønsker å kjøre snøskuter og
spise kongekrabbe og rein. Det har vært
en voldsom vekst i hotell
overnattinger
i Finnmark i 2015, viser tall fra Norsk
reiseliv. Totalt hadde fylket en økning
på 14.9 prosent fra 2014 til 2015, der
spesielt reisende fra Australia og Oseania, samt Kina representerer den største
økningen. Det ble foretatt totalt 453,178
overnattinger i Finnmark i 2015, viser statistikken. Dette er desidert best i
Norge, der også Nordland og Troms opp
levde økning. Regionleder for Finnmark i
Nordnorsk reiseliv, Hilde Bjørkli, sier til
NRK at veksten kan forklares med målrettet satsing fra de tre nordnorske fylkeskommunene, samt at det er kommet flere
aktører som tilbyr reiselivsprodukter til
turistene. — Nord-Norge har hatt en langsiktig strategisk satsing på markedsføring
og utvikling av reiselivet, der fylkes
kommunene har bidratt tungt med. Vi har
også hatt en god utvikling av opplevelsesleverandører, som leverer kvalitet, sier
Bjørkli. I Kirkenes kan Kåre Tannvik og
det berømte snøhotellet smile på veien til
banken. I 2016 har det eksplodert av turister som ønsker å krype inn i soveposen og
legge seg i fire minusgrader på en isseng.
De siste tre årene har snøhotellets omsetning vokst jevnt og trutt, men 2016 blir
«all time high», avslører Tannvik. Radius
Kirkenes omsatte for drøyt 22 millioner
kroner i 2014, og leverte et resultat på 1.4
millioner.
(NRK)
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Gratiskort til museer Øie leder

Museum Stavanger gir ut gratis årskort til asylsøkere

Høyesterett
Toril Marie Øie (55) er
utnevnt til ny justitiarius
i Høyesterett og blir
dermed den første
kvinnen som leder
Norges øverste domstol
VG

Foto: CH / VisitNorway.com
Norsk hermetikkmuseum er en av museene som asylsøkere kan besøke gratis.

NRK
Målet er å vise at kulturen skal være tilgjengelig for alle.
— Jeg har vært på et av dem, det var
kjekt. Det var fullt av mange gamle ting, sier
Raed El Khaledi, som bor på Forus.
Sammen med mange andre beboere,
møtte Raed opp da Museum Stavanger var
på Forus midlertidige asylmottak for å informere flyktningene om at de nå kommer gratis inn på museer i Stavanger.
— Det er jo helt overveldende å se hvor
interesserte folk er, og hvor begeistret de er,
så det er litt av en mottakelse vi har fått, sier
museumspedagog Kristin Cranner.
Direktøren for Museum Stavanger, Siri
Aavitsland, mener det er viktig å tilby gratiskort til flyktningene.
— Som en viktig samfunnsinstitusjon
i Stavanger, ser jeg det som vårt mandat å
kunne gi et godt tilbud til de nyankomne
flyktningene. Vi må ikke glemme at kunst og

kultur åpner dører, og er avgjørende for opp
levelsen av å høre sammen, sier Aavitsland.
Raed har lyst til å besøke flere museer
nå som det er gratis, men det er vanskelig
uten transport.
Informasjonsansvarlig på asylmottaket
Lars Petter Einarsson, håper det kan komme
en ordning som gjør transporten til sentrum
lettere for beboerne på mottaket.
— Vi har hatt ganske mange frivillige
som har stilt opp med bil og transport, og ved
noen anledninger har vi leid inn buss og taxi,
men det er ikke en levedyktig ordning. Det
har vært en begynnende politisk debatt om
de skal få gratis buss, så det må fylkespolitikerne ta, sier Einarsson.
Beboerne på Forus er uansett takknemlige for tilbudet om gratiskort til museene, og
satser på at transportproblemene løser seg.
English Synopsis: Museum Stavanger is giving out
free annual museum passes to asylum seekers to show
that culture should be accessible to everyone.

Rekordmange ulvekull
Så langt i vinter er det registrert mellom elleve og
ni kull med ulvevalper, flere enn på nesten tyve år
VG
Ikke siden rapporteringene startet på
norsk og svensk side i 1998, er det blitt registrert så mange ulvekull i Norge.
Det viser den foreløpige statusrapporten
for ulv per 15. februar som Høgskolen i Hedmark har laget på oppdrag fra Rovdata. Men
det er fortsatt for tidlig å konkludere med at
det norske bestandsmålet er nådd.
— Fra snøsporing og DNA-overvåking
er det så langt i vinter påvist minst ni og
høyst sannsynlig elleve ulverevir med valper
i Norge og på tvers av riksgrensen. Dette er
flere enn noen gang i nyere tid. Den gamle
rekorden er fra årene 2012 og 2013 da det
ble påvist åtte ulvekull begge år, sier Jonas
Kindberg, leder i Rovdata.
Kindberg sier at det er uklart hvor mange
av kullene som kan regnes som helnorske.
— Vi vet at i alle fall fire er helnorske,
sier han.
Kartleggingen som er gjort i vinter har
dokumentert 80-84 ulver innenfor Norges
grenser.
— 38-39 av disse er kun bekreftet på
norsk side av riksgrensen, mens 23-25 ulver
er påvist i grenserevir med tilhold på tvers
av riksgrensen mot Sverige. I tillegg har 1920 ulver foreløpig en uavklart grensestatus,

Øie ble utnevnt i statsråd 19. februar.
Hun overtar stillingen, regnet som
landets fjerde mektigste, etter Tore Schei
(69) som går av for aldersgrensen ved
utgangen av februar.
Øie har vært høyesterettsdommer siden
2004. Tidligere har hun blant annet arbeidet
ved Justisdepartementets lovavdeling og
vært ansatt i en bistilling ved Det juridiske
fakultetet ved Universitetet i Oslo som
førstelektor II. Hun har også skrevet flere
bøker.
— Øie har fremragende faglige kvalifikasjoner og meget gode personlige egen
skaper for embetet. Hun har også leder
erfaring og vil være en samlende leder av
domstolen. Hun kjenner organisasjonen
godt og vil være en viktig pådriver for at
domstolen skal forbli en enestående faglig
institusjon i samfunnet, sier justis- og bered
skapsminister Anders Anundsen (Frp).
19. februar presenterte Anundsen Øie
som ny høyesterettsjustitiarius, hvor han sa
at han mente at de hadde kommet frem til
den beste kandidaten til å lede høyesterett
videre.
Øie er selv fornøyd med ny stilling, og
hun sier at hun føler seg veldig privilegert.
— Jeg er stolt og glad over at jeg ble
utnevnt. Jeg er veldig motivert for denne jobben, og føler meg veldig privilegert som får
ta over når Schei går av for aldersgrensen,
sier hun, før hun fikk overrakt en blomsterbukett av Anundsen.
Prosessen med å finne Scheis etterfølger
har pågått siden oktober i fjor. Åtte personer
søkte stillingen.
— Mange dyktige og kompetente søkere
viser at dette er en ettertraktet og viktig stilling. Etter en samlet og grundig vurdering har
valget falt på Øie. Jeg er trygg på at hun vil
bidra til at den store tilliten vi har til Høye
sterett vil bestå, sier Anundsen.
Schei varslet sin avgang i januar i fjor,
etter 14 år som høyesterettsjustitiarius. Når
han i mars fratrer vil han ha tilsammen 30 års
tjenestetid som dommer i Høyesterett.
English Synopsis: Toril Marie Øie has been appointed the Chief Justice of the Norwegian Supreme Court,
becoming the first woman to hold the position. Øie
will replace Tore Schei, who is retiring at the age of
69 in March after 30 years of Supreme Court service.

Foto: Jan Petter Lynau / VG
Det er mange ulvekull i Norge i år.

opplyser Kindberg.
Stortinget har vedtatt et nasjonalt bestandsmål på tre årlige ulvekull i helnorske
revir innenfor forvaltningsområdet for yng
lende ulv i Norge (ulvesonen).
English Synopsis: Between nine and 11 litters of
wolves have been registered this winter, the highest
number since 1998.
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Oslo the real capital
Step aside, Stockholm
and Copenhagen,
there’s a new king in
the Nordics

“Patriot” group
in Norway
A group calling itself
“Soldiers of Odin” that
has caused concerns
in Finland has now
patrolled in Norway

Justin Cremer
The Local

The Local

Copenhagen and Stockholm have long
had a friendly rivalry over which city can
rightfully lay claim to the title of the “Capital of Scandinavia,” but a new report from
the Nordic Center for Spatial Development
(Nordregio) says they are both wrong. The
true capital is Oslo.
For the first time ever, Nordregio’s report included a Regional Potential Index
that compared the performance of 74 administrative regions in the Nordic countries.
Taking into consideration the regions’ key
economic, demographic, and employment
indicators, the report concluded that the Oslo
region was the top performer.
Following Oslo were the Greater Copenhagen Region (Hovedstaden) and Stockholm. Five other Norwegian regions were
in the top 10—Akershus (4), Rogaland (6),
Sør-Trøndelag (7), and Hordaland—joined
by Helsinki-Uusimaa (5), Uppsala (9), and
Greater Reykjavík (10).

The Swedish regions of Jönköping
and Jämtland as well as Norway’s Troms,
Nord-Trøndelag, and Finnmark were the
most improved regions in the Nordics, while
Denmark’s Zealand region took the biggest
tumble.
Nordregio spokesman Julien Grunfelder
said that all three of the report’s top perform-

On the night of Feb. 13, a group of 14
men wearing black coats bearing the insignia of the Soldiers of Odin spent three hours
walking the streets of Tønsberg in southern
Norway. This marked the first appearance
in Norway of the self-proclaimed “patriot”
group that has been at the center of controversy in Finland.
Named after the Norse god, the Soldiers
of Odin have been active in Finland since
late 2015, patrolling public streets of Kemi,
some 30km from the border town of Tornio,
which serves as a major crossing point for
asylum seekers.
The group calls itself “a patriotic organization that fights for a white Finland,” and
says its patrols are meant to scare away “Islamist intruders” that the group says “cause
insecurity and increase crime.”
The first Norwegian incarnation of the

See > capital, page 6

See > soldiers, page 6

Photo: Pixabay
This statue in Frogner Park, Oslo, seems proud to
live in the number one city.

Norway child welfare updates
Facing mounting
pressure following
controversial cases,
Barnevernet has
clarified its practice
The Local
The Norwegian Government has introduced new guidelines for how local authorities of the Norwegian Child Welfare Service
(Barnevernet) should deal with cross-border
child welfare cases. The move comes following a number of controversial cases that have
led to angry protests around the world.
Norwegian embassies in several countries have faced a wave of demonstrations
against Barnevernet. An anti-Barnevernet
Facebook group, “Norway, give us back the
children you stole,” said that over 60,000
people have joined protests since January.
The movement began picking up steam
after a case in which five children were forcibly removed from their Norwegian-Romanian parents for suspected physical violence.
The protest quickly gained momentum,
though, with a number of similar cases involving nationals of other countries and an
international “day of action” is planned for
April 16.

This week in brief
Norwegian to fly from the US to Paris

Norwegian Air will launch flights from
three U.S. airports to Paris’s Charles De
Gaulle Airport on July 29. Service will
commence with four weekly flights from
New York’s JFK International Airport,
two weekly flights from Los Angeles
International Airport, and one weekly
flight from Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood
International Airport. This will be Norwegian’s first operation from Charles De
Gaulle Airport. The airline currently operates flights from Paris Orly International
Airport to five Scandinavian destinations.
In less than three years since the
launch of its U.S. operations, Norwegian now has more nonstop routes from
the U.S. to Europe than any other European airline. The airline already provides
nonstop service to London, Copenhagen,
Oslo, and Stockholm, as well as seasonal
service to Bergen. In total, Norwegian offers 38 routes from the U.S.
(Norwegian Air)

Nordic ministers for sport urge good
governance in sports federations

“The Olympic Agenda 2020 is an important step towards reforming international
sport. We appreciate this important initiative, and we expect the Olympic Movement to follow up with concrete action,”
says the joint Nordic statement presented
on Feb. 15 by the four ministers Bertel
Haarder (Denmark), Illugi Gunnarsson
(Iceland), Gabriel Wikström (Sweden),
and Linda Hofstad Helleland (Norway).
Finland was represented by Director Harri Syväsalmi from the Ministry of Education and Culture.
“The Youth Olympic Games offer a
unique opportunity to focus on the positive values which underpin competitive
sports... I hope that these Games will
provide important inspiration for future
international sporting events,” says Minister of Culture Linda Hofstad Helleland.
(Ministry of Culture)

Increase in surplus of males in 2015

Photo: Credo TV / YouTube
Rallies have been held in many countries to protest Norway’s handling of child welfare cases.

The Norwegian-Romanian couple was
separated from their children after being
charged with violence against minors. According to a report in VG, the parents admitted during an interview on Romanian television to having smacked their children on the
backside and pulled them by their ears, despite being aware that disciplining children
physically is illegal in Norway.
Supporters of the couple have claimed
via Romanian media that the Norwegian
state is discriminating against them due to
their Pentecostal Christian beliefs.
“Barnevernet may also have been mo-

&

tivated, in seizing the children, by an antireligious animus towards the family,” lawyer
Peter Costea said in a blog post published by
the site culturavietti.ro. Costea also claims
that the “religious rights” of the couple may
have been violated.
“The way Barnevernet has acted in this
cased has provoked all of us. We are now intensifying our work towards a day of action,
as well as spreading information about the
case to politicians,” pastor Cristian Ionescu,
the spokesperson for the movement behind

See > barnevernet, page 13
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At the turn of the year, the population of
5,214,000 was made up of 36,200 more
males than females. The population increased by 48,200 during 2015. The
change from a surplus of females to a surplus of males was registered for the first
time on January 1, 2011.
The change from a surplus of females
to a surplus of males is a result of several
demographic factors, with labor immigration from abroad the largest. Historically,
the surplus of females has varied considerably, between approximately 1,100 females per 1,000 males in 1769 and 1,007
in 1960, but women have always been in
the majority. Measured in persons, the
surplus of females was greatest in 1910,
at over 87,000, and was 12,000 in 1960.
About 538,000 of the resident population were foreign citizens at the turn of
the year, representing 10 percent of the
total population. Among foreign citizens,
there was a surplus of males of 49,200.
Changes in the number of foreign
citizens in the population are largely due
to in-migration and out-migration, as well
as naturalization.
(SSB)
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Business

Business News & Notes
Norway economic confidence falters

Some Norwegians are beginning to lose confidence in the economy and their finances,
fresh figures show.
The Expectation Barometer, a quarterly
joint survey by industry organization Finance Norway and research company TNS
Gallup, takes five factors into consideration.
These are Norway’s economy last and
next year, major purchases, and personal
economy last and next year.
The respective percentages for these are
-63.6, -49.5, -5.4, 11.6, and 17.7. These are
then compiled into a main indicator, which
is adjusted for seasonal variations and random fluctuations. Q1 2016’s main indicator
is -16.2 percent, the third-lowest in the survey’s history since it began some 24 years
ago. It was -12.4 percent in Q4 2015.
“Many people are probably influenced
by the news, which is dominated by the impact of low oil prices and the oil sector restructuring,” NRK quotes Finance Norway
CEO Idar Kreutzer as saying.
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Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development Director Bob Ford has said
that “the oil price drop means that Norway
will become poorer, and we will have structural budget challenges in the years ahead.”
The majority of Norwegians still believe
that the economic future will be better next
year, however, despite the findings by Finance Norway and TNS Gallup.
“Most people in Norway have a secure
job. Unemployment has risen, but it remains
at a low level in relation to Europe. Norwegian consumers have greater financial buffer than ever before in history,” remarked
Kreutzer.
He believes the indicator’s result is due
to overreaction. At the same time, he warns
that there will be consequences if doubts lead
to cautious spending. “People changing their
consumption patterns significantly would be
worrying, as we’d then end up with a selffulfilling prophecy,” Kreutzer concluded.
(Lyndsey Smith & Michael Sandelson / The
Foreigner)

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Islandsk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		
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Name

Havila Shipping
Reach Subsea
Petrolia
Frontline
Sevan Drilling

Losers

NOK

Change

2.18
1.77
4.66
83.15
2.18

28.24%
13.46%
12.83%
10.65%
10.10%

Name

NOK

Bulk Invest
RAK Petroleum
EMAS Offshore
Deep Sea Supply
Aqualis

0.47 -16.07%
6.40 -11.72%
0.70 -10.26%
0.86 -9.47%
2.28 -6.94%

Change

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

WOODEN SPOON
SCANDINAVIAN

SHOP

1617 K Avenue, Plano, TX 75074 • (972) 424-6867

Shop for all your Easter gifts
and foods at the Wooden Spoon
Mention the Norwegian Weekly
ad and shipping is free!
Leslie’s Rosemaling Wooden Eggs
$15.00-$20.00
Royal Copenhagen Porcelain Eggs, $15.95

gwen@woodenspoon.ws
www.woodenspoon.ws

Vesterheim

the national Norwegian-American museum and heritage center
• The largest collection of Norwegian-American artifacts in the world
• A national center for folk-art classes • Open all year in Decorah, Iowa

have a story to tell?

NAW is now a market for fiction!
NAW is now accepting fiction of
up to 1,500 words (1,000 or fewer
preferred) of any genre that have
something to do with Norway, or
crime/mystery stories even if they
have nothing to do with Norway
(but bonus points if they do). We
pay a flat rate of $50 for stories,
on publication. Submit your best
(English-language) stories to
fiction@na-weekly.com!

• up to 1,500 words
• English-language
• Norway-themed or mystery
• $50 payment
• fiction@na-weekly.com

Arts entrepreneurship
Schools in the US and Norway teach artists
to make money with their artistic endeavors
Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Some time ago I was in a World Café
type of meeting with art entrepreneurs and
more ordinary starters. One of the findings
was that art entrepreneurs start a business
to make money. The business entrepreneur
wants to realize his business plan. A painter
or other artists know how to create works of
art but not necessarily how to make a living
from their art. This means unemployment
for many artists. We have all heard about the
starving artist. To feed them, entrepreneurial
training should be a central part of arts education.
The University in Agder offers a bachelor course on entrepreneurship for art students. It is tailored so that they can develop
their own ideas and create art-based business in the future. The students are presented
some tools from the business side of their
art focus so they can market and sell themselves effectively in a business environment.
It allows them to create a business plan that
is based on their own ideas. They work in
small groups to create this business plan and
present it to fellow students and investors for
real-world experience.
Many schools are currently developing
new arts entrepreneurship programs. There
is no knowledge gained like experiencing
something, and entrepreneurship is best
learned by doing. James Hart, now director
of Arts Entrepreneurship at Southern Methodist University in Dallas, Texas (SMU),
served prior to that as Rektor (Dean) at the
International Theatre Academy Norway, the
first of its kind in Europe. This is a two-year
accredited conservatory that he founded in
Oslo. The principle of the school is to let
the students produce quality and make more
money than they spend. The process is much
like the entrepreneurial process of trial by
fire. Some students learn that they can make
money from their art. Other students are not
able to generate an audience of any considerable size and lose money.
At SMU they have a different structure.
The arts entrepreneurship program serves
as a cross-disciplinary minor. Here students
play games in the classroom, which simulate
the entrepreneurial process. This affords the
valuable lessons of experience. James Hart

LEWIS O. TITLAND
C e r ti fi e d P u b l i c A c c ount ant
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Photo courtesy of Southern Methodist
University
James Hart, founder and former dean of TITAN
Teaterakademi (The International Theatre Academy Norway), a conservatory for theatre entrepreneurship in Oslo, Norway, and the first of its
kind in Europe, is now Director of Arts Entrepreneurship at SMU.

also serves as co-chair for the special interest group Entrepreneurship in the Arts for
the United Association for Small Business
and Entrepreneurship, and is cofounder of
the Society for Arts Entrepreneurship Education.
Some will argue that the majority of
such courses are really career preparation
and professional practice initiatives helping students craft their resumes, polish their
interview skills, and understand the basic
business issues required of a life in the field
in a way that is far from true entrepreneurship. However, entrepreneurship and life as
a working artist seem to be growing toward
each other.
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The author of “What do the best
do better” and “The board
of directors as a resource
in SME,” he received his
masters degree from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. He currently
lives in Oslo, Norway.
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New goals for Birken legend
Octogenarian Gunnar Tronsmoen plans to double pole entire
distance from Rena to Lillehammer in this year’s race

Sports News
& Notes
Cycling: Wins for Boasson Hagen and
Kristoff in Oman

Edvald Boasson Hagen won the fifth stage
of Tour of Oman on Feb. 20, and Alexander
Kristoff won the sixth and final stage of the
tour the following day.
(NRK)

Ski Jumping: Forfang secures
Norwegian team victory

Johan André Forfang jumped 131.5 meters to
ensure a Norwegian victory at the team competition in Kuopio, Finland, on Feb. 22. The
team of Forfang, Kenneth Gangnes, Daniel
André Tande, and Anders Fannemel won
with 1057.2 points.
(NRK)

Cross-Country Skiing: Håkonsen Ous
takes World Championship gold

Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly

Photos: Alexander Nordby / NRK
Gunnar Tronsmoen is practicing to
double pole the Birkebeinerrennet race
this year.

He may already have 33 Birkebeinerrennet class victories, but Gunnar Tronsmoen
has new goals for the long-distance crosscountry skiing race this year; the 86-year-old
from Alvdal plans to use the double-poling
technique for the entire 54 kilometers (33.5
miles) from Rena to Lillehammer.
In addition to winning his class 33 out
of the 35 times he has skied Birkebeinerrennet, Tronsmoen boasts around 70 gold medals from the veteran world championships,
which he has participated in almost every
year since 1988. This year, however, Trons
moen will be dropping the world championships to focus solely on his double-poling
training for the legendary Norwegian race.
On March 19, Tronsmoen will be among
the oldest participants and certainly the oldest to attempt to double pole the whole 54
kilometers.
Double poling is a difficult but effective
cross-country skiing technique where both
poles are used simultaneously, and the technique is becoming more and more common
in modern skiing, especially among professionals. Since the skis are not pushed against
the snow—only the poles are—no kick wax
is used.
“In the old days we went much further
forward with the arms and went further back.

Now we bow properly in the elbows and use
the upper body more,” said Tronsmoen as he
demonstrated his improved technique.
The idea to attempt the race using this
technique came to Tronsmoen after Petter
Elliassen won the race last year without using kick wax.
“It was almost a joke. I started saying
that it wouldn’t be any problem to double
pole the Birkebeinerrennet,” he said to NRK.
“So then I thought, yeah, I better do it then.”
“Double poling Birken is something that
I must do before I die, and now I’m almost
87, so I’d better hurry,” he said to the organizer of the race.
He started practicing the technique in
the summer on roller skis and has maintained a vigorous training regimen since. In
the weeks leading up to the big race, he will
focus on double poling uphill.
“An average exerciser would have trouble completing Birkebeinerrennet with double poling, but I think Tronsmoen is actually
going to make it. He is tenacious, has it in his
head, and has trained a lot over a very long
time,” says NRK’s cross-country ski expert
commentator Fredrik Aukland.
And even though Tronsmoen is attempting such a difficult feat, he still has his sights
set on the gold for his 34th class victory. “I

Advertise in the Weekly!

Amalie Håkonsen Ous won the gold in the
cross-country sprint at the Junior World Ski
Championships in Romania on Feb. 22. Lotta
Udnes Weng secured a double Norwegian victory. There was only 22 hundredths between
the two, who both represent Nes Ski Club.
(NRK)

don’t train to be number two,” he said.
“I will manage to get over the mountain.
The goal is to reach the finish in Lillehammer at around four and a half hours. Maybe
a little faster if the conditions are excellent,” said Tronsmoen to local newspaper
Østlendingen.
Long-distance skier Øystein “Pølsa”
Pettersen—who is also working hard on his
own double poling—is amazed by the abilities and stamina of the 86-year-old.
“This is totally awesome! I have strong
faith in Tronsmoen,” he said. “But for us who
have thought that it will be nice to ski with
kick wax again when we get older, this is terrible. We must double pole until we are 90!”
Tronsmoen certainly is setting the bar
high—for skiers of any age!

Cross-Country Skiing: Høsflot Klæbo
becomes world champion

Byåsen skier Johannes Høsflot Klæbo was
the fastest and therefore took the gold in the
cross-country sprint in the Junior World Ski
Championship on Feb. 22. Norwegian Korean Magnus Kim, who is representing South
Korea, took the silver, while Giacomo Gabrielli of Italy was third.
(NRK)

Cross-Country Skiing: Sundby wins
skiathlon

Martin Johnsrud Sundby took the victory in
the 30-kilometer skiathlon at the Pre World
Championship race in Lahti, Finland, on
Feb. 21. Norwegians Finn Haagen Krogh
and Hans Christer Holund finished in second
and third, respectively.
(NRK)
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On the EDGE

< capital
From page 3

ers are clearly on the upswing. “Oslo, Copenhagen, and Stockholm are
now among the richest regions in Europe. The growth is driven by, among
other things, rapid population increases. In 20 years, we have grown by
2.7 million more people to a total of 26.5 million, and 97 percent of the
increase has occurred in the 30 largest metropolitan areas,” Grunfelder
told The Local.
The Nordregio report found that all regions in Denmark, Norway, and
Iceland have increased in population, while the populations of Sweden
and Finland increased in urban areas and further decreased in the countries’ already less populated areas.
Of the Nordic area’s largest urban areas, Oslo saw the biggest population growth between 1995 and 2015, increasing 33.6 percent from
996,857 inhabitants to 1.33 million. Stockholm grew by 28.4 percent and
is still the largest in the Nordics with 2.21 million inhabitants, followed
closely by Copenhagen. The Danish capital region had a 2015 population
of 2.13 million, a 13.7 percent growth over 1995 figures.
The fastest growing of all Nordic urban areas was Stavanger, which
saw its population shoot up by 36.8 percent and is now home to 290,000
people.
Nordregio’s entire State of the Nordic Region 2016 report can be
read at www.nordregio.se/Metameny/Nordregio-News/2016/State-ofthe-Nordic-region-2016.

< soldiers
From page 3

group said it was out in Tønsberg because “we just want it to be safe in
the city” in the face of “out of control” immigration, spokesman Ronny
Alte told VG.
“We don’t care about religion or skin color,” he said.
According to VG, the Soldiers of Odin met heavy resistance from the
town’s inhabitants. One woman asked the group why they thought Tønsberg needed their “protection.”
“Don’t you think that immigration in Norway has gotten out of control?” Alte responded. “Don’t you see that illegal immigrants are committing crimes, selling drugs, and harass Norwegian women?”
Olav Sannes Vika, a Socialist Left Party politician who turned out
to confront the group, said that the Soldiers of Odin was not welcome in
the city.
“In Tønsberg, we don’t have a big problem with violent rapes and
drug crimes in the city centers on the weekends. We don’t want patrols
here. We don’t want you here in our city,” he said, according to VG.
Local newspaper Tønsbergs Blad reported that among the 14 Soldiers
of Odin were well-known members of the extreme far-right, including
some who have criminal records.
Police were out in extra numbers to ensure no violent conflicts as the
Soldiers of Odin made their Norwegian debut.
“It is solely the responsibility of the police to enforce law and order,
but if they walk through the city and behave properly, they should naturally be left in peace,” Frank Gran said.
In a Facebook post on Monday morning, Soldiers of Odin’s Norwegian spokesman Ronny Alte said that the group has been misunderstood.
“I can see that a whole lot of people haven’t figured out what Soldiers of
Odin wants, but really ‘safe streets for everybody’ should sum it up,” he
wrote.
Alte said that the group would respect the wishes of those who do not
want its help.

An opinion column about current issues in
Norway and the United States—Join the conversation!

What has happened to the Republican Party?
David Moe

Sun City, Calif.
What has happened
to the Republican Party?
In the 1950s, Dwight
D. Eisenhower was our
Republican President; I
served in the Navy during that time, and I was
proud to be a Republican. Of course, the party
had oddballs at the time.
Senator Joseph McCarthy
of Wisconsin was on a
“witch hunt” looking for
communists, but he was
then considered an embarrassment to the party. He
even thought that General
George Marshall, who
originated the Marshall
Photo: Laharl / Wikimedia Commons
Plan for Europe after The Little White Schoolhouse of Ripon, Wis., the claimed birthplace of the U.S. ReWorld War II, was a com- publican Party (the site of one of the first meetings of the general “anti-Nebraska”
munist.
movement of 1854 to use the name “Republican”). Some who were once proud to be
In the late 1970s and called Republicans now feel the party has taken a wrong turn.
early 1980s, I was active
in the Republican Party and even ran for public party and have some common sense once again.
office, but the Moral Majority, headed by Jerry Maybe that is too much to ask, but it would help
Falwell, had taken over the party. They were con- to sustain the party over a long period of time. If
cerned about only five issues and they were “my the party continues on its present course, it will
way or the highway” people when compromise was become a third party or no party at all. The Moral
a dirty word. They drove out the liberals and mod- Majority was neither moral nor the majority. It was
erates who were in the party at the time and were simply a movement by a group of fundamentalist
the forerunners of what is now called the Tea Party. preachers to make everything “right,” according to
Now it seems these “my way or the highway” peo- their definition.
ple have taken over the Republican Party, and the
David Moe was born in Minnesota
moderates have little or no control.
and graduated from the UniverThe oddballs who were an embarrassment to
sity of Minnesota, Morris in 1964
the party in the 1950s now have control of the party
and received his M.A. degree from
and assert that all Muslims are terrorists and should
San Francisco State University in
be on our “watch list.” That makes as much sense
1975. He spent four years in the
as saying that all Germans were Fascists in the earNavy and 32 years in the insurly 1940s. How crazy is that?
ance business. He is married to his
Hopefully, the Republican Party of the future wife, Thordis, and they have two daughters and four
will allow the liberals and moderates back into the grandchildren. They now live in Sun City, California.
The opinions expressed in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and publication of those views
is not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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Letters to the Editor

Norwegian American Weekly
Published since May 17, 1889

Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@na-weekly.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity, or length.
Lance Armstrong—even though it was a
century before your time, you couldn’t compete!
Sincerely,
Claire Kristensen
Staten Island, N.Y.
p.s. You might consider an article on the
sport in Norway and its development.

Cycling in Norway
Dear Editor,
Enclosed, a picture of my uncle, Abraham Husvaeg, circa 1913. During his early
years he competed in bicycle races. At the
age of 75 in competition against young
men—he won! It was a headline at the time
in the Stavanger Aften Post. His occupation
was repairing bicycles, but in addition, received multiple patents for inventions. Another of his many interests was taxidermy.
An extraordinary man by anyone’s measure.

Dear Claire,
Thank you for the photo. It’s amazing!
In fact, I think I saw this same guy the other
day in a hipster part of Seattle, maybe with
slightly longer hair (but definitely the same
mustache). Did you know that single-speed
bicycles are hip again? The more things
change, the more they stay the same.
You’ll be pleased to know that we will
have at least one story on the history of cycling in Norway in an upcoming issue, this
spring. By that time we’ll all be ready to get
out on two wheels.
Sincerely,
Editor

Bronze
Dear Editor,
In the 2-12-16 issue, on page 9, Heidi
Grosch writes that “Bronze was a metal that
was hard to find.” It was probably hard to
obtain since it is an alloy of copper and tin.

Publisher
Norwegian American Foundation

I have been enjoying Grosch’s articles,
even the Barneblad!
Sincerely,
Roar Irgens
USA
Dear Roar,
I have passed your kind words along to
Heidi. I’m glad you’re enjoying her work—
and who says the Barneblad are just for
kids?
Sincerely,
Editor

NAW notes

Leap Day
We get a better value out
of February than usual this year,
with 29 whole days. Why this day
isn’t a holiday baffles us here at
NAW—an extra day, literally outside the calendar, just screams
“don’t go to work!”
Of course, this February 29
is a Monday, so we’ll be here as
usual, making you a newspaper.
Live the day for us, will you? Take
a leap. Take a chance. After all,
this day doesn’t come along every year.

Hjalmar

by Nils Axle Kanten
Oh so
clever!
Sigh.

Moan! Here comes Mrs.
Larsen who takes 3 years
to pay with small change.
Phew! She went to the next cashier.
Oh no... Here they come, even worse!

Han Ola og Han Per
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Do you have
time to help
me drive
home the
cow I bought
for Mari?

I am awful sorry, Ola, but
I am doing some figuring
that I need to tend to.
Lars can come with you.

You got a pretty
cow, Ola.
Not only that but
she is nice too.

« The artist’s task is not to depict
reality but to distort it. »
– Anders Kjær
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Celebrating cauliflower, a Nordic staple
Roasting cauliflower and caramelizing onions offers layers of flavor to a beloved soup
Maria Stordahl Nelson
Seattle, Wash.

Someone once told me that Scandinavians—Norwegians in particular—consider
cauliflower to be a particularly special vegetable, so much so that there is a sense of collective ownership over it. I’ve heard something similar from others over the years, and
the plethora of cauliflower recipes—specifically soup recipes—in Scandinavian cookbooks surely lends credence to this notion.
I suspect they feel a bit about cauliflower the same way they feel about cardamom:
both from far distant lands, but over time
adopted, adapted, and reinvented into dishes
that help define the palate of a culture.
My first trip to Norway at the tender age
of 13 included a visit to my family’s farm
south of Bergen on the Hardanger Fjord.
While there I vividly recall being served a
light and velvety cauliflower soup. Cauliflower most likely grown in the farm garden,
poached in a rich broth, pureed, and simply
served with crisp bread and cheese. It was
the first time I had experienced cauliflower
this way. My previous exposure had been
limited to dinnertime side dishes that usually
involved cauliflower swimming in cheese
sauce, a delicious history to be sure, but not
necessarily transformative.
My second trip to Scandinavia occurred
while in college with an overnight layover
in Copenhagen, en route to Italy. While long
on hope and short on time, I dragged my
travel companions around town and through
dangerous bike traffic in search of a place,
any place, where I could get my hands on a
steaming bowl of cauliflower goodness. I remember being disappointed that day, but my
efforts were eventually rewarded in a dimly
lit, cozy restaurant on my return layover
trip. I recall that bowl of soup tasting all the
sweeter for the wanting.
For me, a perfect cauliflower soup is one
that has layers of flavor. Onion, garlic, shallot, and cauliflower carefully caramelized in

olive oil and gently blended with cream. I
want to see the telltale brown flecks of roasted, sweetened vegetables in my soup, lending it a slightly more complex flavor. This
recipe is a delightful combination of tradition and adaptation and worthy of gracing
any table for either lunch or dinner.
Maria Stordahl Nelson is
a Seattle-area food writer,
photographer, and recipe
developer. She shares her
love of all things sweet, savory, and sometimes Nordic
at www.pinkpatisserie.net.

Caramelized Cauliflower Soup
with Smoked Salmon & Dill
1 head cauliflower, cored and cut into
small pieces
2 tbsps. olive oil
salt and pepper to taste
2 tbsps. olive oil
1 large shallot, diced

½ yellow onion, diced
3 cloves garlic, minced
3 cups chicken or vegetable stock
½ cup heavy whipping cream
4 oz. smoked salmon, flaked
1 small bunch dill

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. Scatter cauliflower on to a rimmed baking sheet and
drizzle the oil over the top. Use your hands to toss the cauliflower and make sure the oil is
evenly distributed. Sprinkle salt and pepper over the top. Bake for 35 minutes or until the
cauliflower begins to look crispy and is brown in places.
Remove from the oven and set aside. In a large stockpot, heat the oil over medium heat.
Add the shallot and onion and sauté until both are beginning to turn dark brown and caramelized around the edges. Add the garlic and continue to sauté 1-2 minutes more until fragrant.
Add the roasted cauliflower and the chicken stock. Bring to a simmer. Turn the heat to low
and add the heavy cream. Heat thoroughly but do not allow the soup to boil at this point.
Remove from the heat and use an immersion blender to puree the ingredients.
Ladle into bowls and garnish with the salmon and dill. Enjoy.
Serves 4.

HARDANGER BuNAD FoR SAlE

Photos: Maria Stordahl Nelson
The smoked salmon and dill add an extra level of Norwegianness to this cauliflower soup.
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Diary of a guidebook writer:

A last-minute dash to Lillehammer
David Nikel

Trondheim, Norway
It’s coming up to 9:00 p.m., pitch-black,
and I’ve just passed Hjerkinn station high up
in the Dovre mountains. This is the Oslo to
Trondheim train and while not as famous as
the Bergen Line, it’s still a marvelous train
journey. At least, it is when you can see out
of the windows!
I’m on my way back to my home in
Trondheim after a day trip to Lillehammer.
Yes you read that right, a day trip. My day
began on the 0823 from Trondheim, arriving
in Lillehammer at 1251. This gave me over
five hours to get what I needed in Lillehammer before catching the 1817 back to Trondheim.
After a long (and of course, late-night
for me) Skype discussion with my new editor at Moon, we decided to move the chapters around, placing Lillehammer in with
Oslo rather than lumped in with central Norway. It makes much more sense as to how
people travel, but as the Oslo chapter was
first on my list it meant Lillehammer
needed to be researched—and fast.
Photos: David Nikel
Above: The sporting flavor of Lillehammer is on
display in this fence made of skis.
Left: A display in the new Olympic Museum,
which had moved just days before Nikel’s chance
visit to Lillehammer. It’s a good thing he made the
trip, or he might have included information that
was already out of date before the book was even
complete!

David Nikel is a freelance
writer based in Norway.
He runs the popular www.
lifeinnorway.net blog and
is the author of the upcoming MOON Norway guidebook.

A new location for the Olympic Museum
As much as I wanted to see a medal
ceremony, I had to flee the Olympic Park
for something that would actually make it
into the guidebook: the Olympic Museum.
I had visited the museum on previous visits
to Lillehammer, but thanks to a chance conversation I discovered it had moved to the
Maihaugen open air museum just four days
previously! The new location keeps a lot of
the exhibits but has more of the digital flavor
you’d expect from a modern museum.
That still left almost three hours for a
quick look around the gallery, churchyard,
and shopping streets, plus a look inside a
couple of the city’s hotels. I’m a lot more
confident with my camera now, and I was
enjoying experimenting in the terrific light
conditions. Although the days are still short
here, the amount of snow on the ground provides plenty of reflected light to play with.
Culture in the Gudbrandsdalen valley
My last appointment of the day was a
quick chat with Hanne Maren Kristensen
from the Peer Gynt festival. By complete

chance she’d emailed me just a few days before to invite me to the festival in August, so
I proposed we meet for a chat over a coffee
so I could find out more. The coffee turned
into a beer and the chat turned into an interview for my blog, and of course, plenty of
important historical and cultural information
for inclusion in Moon Norway.
As expected, it was well worth the return visit to Lillehammer to refresh both my

memory and my photo bank. The town is
never going to demand more than a couple of
pages in any guidebook, but by my reckoning it’s how I deal with these smaller places
that will define the success of the project.
Now that the chapter outline is finalized,
I can plan the rest of my travel in advance
and not have to resort to these last-minute
day trips. That’s the plan, at least!

Academic Achievement & International Goodwill

June 25 - August 5, 2016

Photo: UiO, Mantas Grigaliunas

A sporting pull
Confession time: I did consider
not traveling to Lillehammer. I’d have
to get there eventually for photos, but I
felt I had enough material from previous visits to be able to write a couple
of pages on the town and its attractions. Then I suddenly remembered the
town was hosting the Youth Olympic
Games, so an opportunity to attend a
world sporting event and all the photo
opportunities that brought with it was
about to pass by. Within minutes, I’d
booked my train tickets.
Although I’ve received a reasonable advance from Moon, that money
has to cover all my traveling expenses
as well as any profit I hope to make
from the project. So a day trip was an
easy decision, even though it meant
spending nine hours on trains and only
five hours in Lillehammer.
The name might be famous, but
the town itself is tiny, with the downtown area clustered around just a couple of
streets. The real attraction of Lillehammer
is up a steep hill at the Olympic venues and
Maihaugen outdoor museum, so I headed
straight up there, stopping a couple of times
to catch my breath. For an asthmatic it’s always a delicate balance between rushing to
pack everything into five hours and making
sure I don’t run out of breath in the 17F temperatures!
The Youth Olympics was a pleasant
surprise, as every event was free to enter.
Finally, after almost five years in Norway,
I’d found a genuine bargain! This meant I
could quickly dip in and out of several venues to take photos and get a sense of what
was going on. Amongst other things I caught
the quarter-finals of the mixed curling, and
the U.S. hockey team taking on Canada in a
packed Kristins Hall. Sorry Americans, the
Canucks took that game 4-2, although you
took revenge on your cousins from the north
in the curling competition!

uio.no/summerschool ∙ iss@stolaf.edu ∙ (800) 639-0058
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Puzzles by Sölvi Dolland
“Winter conveyances”

Roots & Connections
Norwenglish Crossword

by Andrew R. Thurson

Directions: Translate English words to Norwegian, or vice versa, before posting in the puzzle. #10 / 92
Across/Vannrett
1. Berg
4. Osp
7. Difficulty
11. Gnåle
13. Kompis
14. Brann
15. Muntlig
16. Solitary
17. Udal (freehold)
18. Hinted
20. Fool
22. Kunst
24. Plutselig
28. Stroll
32. Alvorlig
33. Bailed
34. Wool
36. Midt i blant
37. Around
39. Captivate
41. Begeistret
43. Marry

44. Neon
46. Torment
50. Forge
53. Elk
55. Ikon
56. Festivity
57. My
58. Degree
59. Sitter
60. Listig
61. Eat
Down/Loddrett
1. Ohol
2. Noise
3. Talk
4. Herme
5. True
6. Bønner
7. Intolerable
8. Kvitt
9. Vein
10. Part

12. Behagelighet
19. Tree
21. Teppe
23. Belief
25. Dammer
26. Ondskapsfull
27. Down
28. Discard
29. Purl
30. Asia
31. Alv
35. Live
38. Jøss
40. Slurk
42. Fordømmer
45. Spiker
47. Acre
48. Gjeit
49. Terminate
50. Ace
51. Path
52. Satt
54. Sound of protest

Norsk-Engelsk Kryssord
Ed Egerdahl wrote these puzzles for Scandinavian Language Institute’s classes at
Seattle’s Nordic Heritage Museum. It’s possible a few of the clues will make more
sense if you remember that—there may be some Seattle-centric answers. There’s
definitely some wacky humor, and if you find yourself uncertain about a two-letter
answer, try “Ed.”
(N) = skriv på norsk. Otherwise, the answers are in English.
VANNRETT
1. Nåletre eller lengte etter noe / noen
5. Sporvogn eller trikk i Oslo for eks.
9. Tysk tennisdame Steffi
13. Gav opp land etter en krig for eks.
14. En eksotisk dans fra de tropiske
øyene
15. Irritere, ergre til det bobler over
16. I god helse og fin form
17. Lengste punkter nord og sør på
kloden
18. Nye penger i Europa (men ikke i
Norge!)
19. Ener i spillekort, stjerne i idrett
20. Vise omtanke, passe på, være
forsiktig
21. Nesten ferdig til å falle over
23. Alle norske gårder har en (to ord)
25. (n) Værets aktivitet fra nå til 17. mai
26. Vil få vite, komme med et
spørsmål
**27. (n) Utenom Ballard, der de
snakker mest norsk
**28. (n) Norsk ordmester (så lenge
de er bare små ord som går vannrett
eller loddrett)
**30: (n) Verdens mest intellektuelle
kommunikasjons middel (bare spør
Ed!)
33. Problemer med tomme lommer
34. En stor, ikke-flyvende fugl fra
Australia
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25. (n) Daglig lesestoff
36. Skar opp et eple, for eks.
37. Sa noe
38. I midten av
39. Homer Simpsons sjef eller det
smerter
40. De skal komme bak hestene og
ikke foran
41. Klasserommets turleder (denne
store, gule bussens ekspert sjåfør)
42. Arbeider med sirkus dyr
44. En gruppe marsjerende musikere
eller tekniske arbeidere
45. Senter av den siviliserte verden
49. En ull genser vasket i varmt vann
(uff da!)
51. Bytte produktet for pengene
52. Si noe som ikke er sant
53. Julegave til slemme barn
54. Det beste man kunne tenke seg
56. (n) Ferdig for dagen, gå til sengs
med øynene lukket
57. Dronningen som bor direkte øst
for Magnolia
58. Alt på plass
59. Gass brukt i gamle dager på
sykehuset
60. Noe du absolutt må ha
61. Legger ned eller grupper av
samme sort
62. En av mange oversettelser for “uff
da”

SOlie

by Ed Egerdahl of the Scandinavian Language Institute
LODDRETT
1. Det verden trenger mest akkurat
nå!
2. Satt og gjorde ingenting (folk eller
motorer)
3. Fransk ord før pikenavn (betyr
“født”)
4. Kryssord forfatter til alles glede
(neste alle … noen i hvert fall … et par
kanskje … vel, jeg liker det—så der!)
5. Farlig del av en rose
6. Regel å følge eller kongens
regjeringstid
7. Øl fra England
8. Ble en ekspert i (Tiger i golf for eks.)
9. Fargerikt etternavn fra Ponderosa
10. Den veien du tar
11. En elv i Yorkshire, England
12. Blomstene stod i fullt _____ (n)
13. Brenne til det er svart
17. (n) Et sted for en spasertur og
lekeplass eller å la bilen stå
20. Tønne brukt i øl eller vin
produksjon
22. Fugl frukt (plommen er på deg)
(hva?!)
24. Laveste fiskestemme (uttalelse?)
25. Personer spilt i film og teater
27. Mytologiske norske gudinner
28. Sende ut eller stråle
29. Cowboy klær som ikke eksploderer
30. Det man heter
31. Romersk dikter som levde fra året
43 før Kristus til 17 etter Kristus
32. Bli klitt av
33. Ville kaniner med lange ører
34. Hvis poteter kunne se, så kunne
en maiskolbe høre med ett av disse
36. Oktobers berømte høstepynt
37. En seilbåt absolutt må ha dette

39. (n) Norske unger er ikke født der,
de er født det (???)
40. Bruke telefonen
42. Arbeidet veldig hardt
43. Shopping senter med mange
butikker
44. Havnens industrielle fugl med en
lang hals for å løfte ting
45. Hjertet banker, visper
eggehvitene, fotball laget vinner
46. Hilsen fra 14 vannrett sted
47. Holde festet til flyet eller TV-en

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Scandinavian
Language Institute

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

We offer classroom instruction in the
Puget Sound area with various levels of
Norwegian, Swedish, Danish, and Icelandic.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

48. Kjære skogdyr (staving!)
49. Lese stripen på varer i
kasseapparatet
50. Å gjøre en talent bedre eller en
kniv skarpere
51. Sitteplass i teater eller bil
55. Eds andre bokstav
56. Ikke til venstre og ikke til høyre—
Herr Juan de Fuca (forkortelse)
59. Sist men ikke minst: Han har det
siste ordet her også—kan du tro det!

Join us for
“The Best of Norway”
tour this summer!
Call for detailed brochure

New classes begin the week of March 28!
Contact us today for registration information.
Vitalizing the Scandinavian heritage in the Pacific Northwest for
over 30 years through language learning and cultural experience.

Ed Egerdahl, Director
(425) 771-5203 • info@SLISeattle.com • www.SLISeattle.com
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Judith Ann “Judy” (Norsby) Linder

October 31, 1940 – February 14, 2016
Judy Linder, age 75, of Lake Elmo,
passed away peacefully on February 14,
2016, surrounded by her loving family.
Judy was born to Harry and Gladys
Norsby on October 31, 1940, in St. Paul,
Minnesota. Judy was preceded in death by
her parents, her step-father Harold, and her
brother Gerald. She is survived by her loving husband of 56 years, Albert; their children, Heidi (Mark) McKenzie, Kristi Linder,
Steven (Sarah) Linder, and Greg (Brenda)
Linder; and their nine grandchildren, Kate
(Mike), Andy (Emma), Kelsey (Cody), Mat-

thew, Joshua, Kendra, Emily, Noah, and
Kyle. Also survived by her sister-in-law Carolyn, brother-in-law Bill (Joanne), sistersin-law Marilyn and Carol (Mark), and many
nieces and nephews.
Judy was a dedicated member of St.
Mark’s Lutheran Church in North St. Paul.
She was especially proud of her Norwegian heritage and was active in The Norwegian Federation, Daughters of Norway,
Sons of Norway, Mindekirken, Vesterheim
Norwegian-American Museum, and Norway
House.

Laila Gard

November 13, 1927 – February 14, 2016
Laila Maren Gard, age 88, died on February 14, 2016, at the Hansen Family Hospital in Iowa Falls after a short illness.
Laila Maren Gard was born November
13, 1927, in the Norwegian farming community of Bricelyn, Minn., the daughter
of Ludwig and Mable (Nelson) Almlie. As
a child, Laila grew up on the family farm
near Bricelyn. She was baptized, confirmed,
and married in Bethany Lutheran Church in
Frost, Minn. She graduated from Bricelyn
High School in 1945 and furthered her education at Waldorf Junior College in Forest
City, graduating with an Associate of Arts
degree in 1947.
Laila loved music and was a gifted pianist and vocalist. She was a featured soloist
on national tour with the Waldorf Choir in
1947. On August 15, 1948, she was united
in marriage to Vernon William Gard, Jr. at
Bethany Lutheran church in Frost. They
made their first home in Titonka, where
Laila taught piano lessons, until the couple

moved to Greene, in 1949. In Greene, Laila was a member of St. Peter’s Lutheran
Church. She played the piano for special
church and civic events and was involved in
many school and community activities until
the family moved to Iowa Falls in 1967. In
Iowa Falls, she was a member of Bethany
Lutheran Church. After the death of her husband in 1990, Laila enjoyed international
travel with companions and her many trips to
visit her grandsons. Since 2004, she resided
in Heritage Care Center of Iowa Falls, where
she was visited by many dear friends and received loving caring from dedicated staff. At
Heritage, her humor and good nature shone
for many years. Laila loved her cherished
friends in Greene and Iowa Falls.
Survivors include her son, Dr. Anthony
L. (Cherie) Gard of Mobile, Ala., and two
grandsons, Robert Gard of Cambridge, England, and Thomas Gard of Coral Gables,
Fla., who brought Laila much joy.
She was preceded in death by her husband, parents, and two infant sisters, Catherine and Lenore.
Larrie Wanberg

26. februar
Sarah Anderegg
Redmond WA
27. februar
Dr. Charles Anderegg Redmond WA
Eric Chellstop
Prospect Heights IL
Cynthia Eiken
Park Ridge IL
Margrethe E. Grorud
Portland OR
Palmer C. Grorud
Portland OR
Olaf A. Jacobsen
Bellingham WA
Chloe Willow Knudsen Simi Valley CA
Bill Krippaehne
Seattle WA
Shawn Pederson
Blaine MN
28. februar
John M. Anderson
Park River ND
Raymond Thompson Hawthorne CA
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Grand Forks ND

1. mars
Mafred O. Aws
Madison MN
Doris Cords
Oceanside CA
Kent Larson
Sandy UT
Idella Olson
Fosston MN
Sissel Almaas Peterson
Seattle WA
Jeanne Emblem Shada Scotts Valley CA

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Can you hear me now?
I recently visited a friend in California who said he had begun looking into
buying a hearing aid. He took a test, which
indicated hearing loss in both ears. Since
I already wear a hearing aid, we ended up
having a long discussion about their effectiveness.
We were sitting out on his patio and
the birds were singing. I asked him if he
could hear the birds, and he said he had
not been able to hear the birds singing for a
long time. I have a type of hearing aid that
is easily removed, so I took mine off, put
a fresh end piece on it, and let him try it
out. Unfortunately, by the time I did all this
the birds had quit singing. However, when
he put the hearing aid on, he was amazed
and said that he was hearing the birds sing
clearly. It took a moment for me to realize
that the birds had not stopped singing when
I removed the hearing aid from my ear, I

had just stopped hearing them.
During this season of Lent, we journey with Jesus to the cross. As we do, we
remember how abandoned and alone Jesus felt during those difficult days. In the
midst of His suffering, He called out to
God from the cross, “Why hast Thou forsaken me.” However, we know that Jesus
was not abandoned nor forsaken by God.
As we reflect upon Jesus’s struggle,
we can’t help but think of the times in this
life that we too have felt abandoned by
God and alone. At moments like this we
might ask ourselves, has God abandoned
us or have we abandoned God? We may
have stopped listening for His word or
watching for His activity in our lives. Perhaps the discipline of Lent can help us turn
up our listening and our noticing so that
we begin again to feel God’s presence and
activity in our lives.

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!
Your name and
message here!
For more information, call
us at (206) 784-4617 or email
naw@na-weekly.com.

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians
and Scandinavians to gather and celebrate Norwegian traditions. Along with Pastor David
Schoenknecht, we welcome you to our warm and friendly family of members. Bible Study
before services starts at 9:30 a.m. Please visit us soon!

2. mars
Mrs. L. Allbee
Yorba Linda CA
Ray Finden
Minneapolis MN
Nancy Gunderson
Lincoln NE
Nels Jensen
Duluth MN
Howard Thompson
Hawthorne CA

March 2016

3. mars
Johannes Angen
Geitastrand Norway
Christ Feste
Minneapolis MN
Solveig Fredholm
Accomac VA
Albert Furnes
Denver CO
Helge Langorgen
Ft. Lauderdale FL
John B. Rasmussen
Lacey WA
Darlene Weatherby
Bellevue WA
Steven O. Wick
Minneapolis MN

March 20

Want to see your birthday in the Norwegian American Weekly?

Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617. Must be submitted one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed away? Please notify us!

March 6
March 13

March 25
March 27

11:00 a.m. service
11:00 a.m. service /
Holy Communion
11:00 a.m. service /
Palm Sunday
7:00 p.m. Good Friday
service
11:00 a.m. Easter service

2614 North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, IL 60647 • (773) 252-7335 • www.minnekirken-chicago.org

thank you for reading the Weekly! tusen takk
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in your neighborhood

What’s going on in your neighborhood?
arizona

Norway’s Untold Stories, 1940-1945
March 20, 2:00 p.m.
Green Valley, Ariz.
This program sponsored by Norwegians World
Wide will be presented at Desert Hills Lutheran Church. Dr. Jan Hansen, who grew up in
Ålesund during the Occupation, will tell about
some lesser-known events that occurred during the war. Info about NWW’s 2017 tour,
“Norway: Occupation, Peace, and Prosperity”
will be available. The public is invited to enjoy
the program and some Scandinavian treats
and coffee. For more info, please contact Norwegians World Wide at www.norse-tucson.
org or Sandra Nelson at ergoed@msn.com.

california

Annual Pancake Breakfast
March 6, 9:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
Oakland, Calif.
Join Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson for a pancake
breakfast at Bjørnson Hall. Cost is $10 for
adults and $5 for children 12 and under.
Vikings in Ireland Corned Beef and Cabbage
March 12, 5:00 p.m.
Santa Rosa, Calif.
Freya Lodge Sons of Norway will present their
third annual Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner, with the Vikings of Bjornstad presenting.
At Norway Hall. Cost is $24 for adults and $8
for children eight to 14. Tickets are available at
www.brownpapertickets.com/event/2492847.
Additional info is available at www.freyalodge.
org or by calling (707) 894-1807.

florida

Norwegian Church Service
March 6, 3:00 p.m.
Cape Coral, Fla.
Four times a year, Sjømannskirken Scandinavian Church sends a pastor (currently Pastor
Brit) to Messiah Lutheran Church. The service
is conducted entirely in Norwegian, but congregants are provided both a written English
translation and Norwegian version of the
service. Coffee and homemade sweets are
provided as well as plenty of conversations in
Norwegian. If you would like to carpool, call
Maxine Batrawi at (239) 405-4026.
Gulf Coast Vikings Lodge Meeting
March 11, 5:00—8:00 p.m.
Fort Meyers, Fla.
A board member of Trønderlag of America, Jon
Satrum will present on “The Shetland Bus,” a
secret WWII base supporting the Norwegian
resistance. The unlikely heroes were Norwegian fisherman in small boats. One Norwegian
became the most decorated allied naval officer
of WWII. For more info call Maxine Batrawi at
(239) 405-4026. At the Plantation at Somerset.

iowa

Whittling Klubb for Kids
March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, April 6,
3:15—5:15 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa
After learning about safety and sharpening
techniques, new students will practice by carving a Minnesota loon, and if time permits, a
fjord horse. More experienced students will
choose their next project. All levels; youth ages
10-17. Tuition is $30 with $5-15 materials fee.
Tools and safety supplies provided.
Exploring Your Heritage: A Writing Sampler
Weekend
March 11—13
Decorah, Iowa
This workshop taught by Kathleen Ernst will introduce you to writing poetry, memoir, fiction,
and creative non-fiction. Inspired by Vesterheim’s collections, memories, or heirlooms, you’ll
leave with drafts of several poems, character

sketches, essays, or stories. No writing experience
necessary. Bring personal mementos for inspiration if you wish. 6:00 to 8:30 p.m. on Friday and
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Sat. and Sun. $153 for
members; $203 for non-members.
Kolrosing Class
March 12—13, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa
In this Vesterheim Folk Art School class taught by
Darlene Fossum-Martin, try kolrosing, a fine-line
decoration consisting of one cut with the tip of a
sharp tool, rubbed with ground bark, then oiled
to enhance the design. You’ll learn incised designs, such as simple borders; celtic motifs; geometric lines of the Sámi; and flower, leaf, and vine
forms like those in rosemaling. All levels; youth
ages 13 and older receive a 25% discount. Cost is
$128 for members and $178 for non-members.

massachusetts

Nordic Color
now—March 31
West Newton, Mass.
Maine artist Elizabeth Hunter presents rugs and
watercolors infused with Nordic color and simplicity. Hunter studied in Oslo, Norway, and Reykjavík,
Iceland. At the Scandinavian Cultural Center.
Author Series: Darra Goldstein
March 12, 12:00 p.m.
West Newton, Mass.
The Scandinavian Cultural Center is thilled to host
author Darra Goldstein as she talks about her
time in Scandinavia and signs her beautiful book
Fire and Ice: Classic Nordic Cooking. Reserve your
seat at www.eventbrite.com/e/author-seriesfire-and-ice-classic-nordic-cooking-with-darragoldstein-tickets-21063415242?ref=ebtnebregn.

minnesota

“Don’t Hug Me”
now—March 13
Coon Rapids, Minn.
The original “Don’t Hug Me,” musical comedy will
play at the new Bunker Hills Dinner Theater. It’s
the coldest day of the year and cantankerous bar
owner Gunner wants to move from northern Minnesota to Florida. His wife wants to stay. When a
fast-talking salesman promises to bring love into
their lives through karaoke, all heck breaks loose.
16 original songs including, “I’m a Walleye Woman
in a Crappie Town,” “My Smorgasbord of Love,”
and “I Wanna go to the Mall of America.” Call (763)
951-7244 for tickets; use code HUG for $5 off. Visit
www.DontHugMe.com for more info.
Eliesa Johnson, Photographer
now—May 1
Minneapolis, Minn.
Celebrate the Nordic way of life, as captured by
Eliesa Johnson. This exhibit features photos inspired by the photographer’s travels in Norway
and in the culinary world. At Galleri at Norway
House; visit norwayhouse.org for more info.
DON Pauline Fjelde Lodge Meeting
March 19, 10:00—11:00 a.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
The lodge shares Scandinavian heritage through
programs and interest groups. Come see if you
would like to join! At Norway House.
Trollheim Lodge Meeting
March 21
St. Cloud, Minn.
The March Trollheim Lodge meeting will feature
Leif Andol, a Sons of Norway member from Huron,
S.D. Leif will share his experiences living in Norway
during the Nazi Occupation. At Whitney Center.

new york

“Munch and Expressionism”
now—June 13
New York, N.Y.
This exhibition at Neue Galerie New York will examine Edvard Munch’s influence on his German

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings
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Calendar of Events
and Austrian contemporaries, as well as their influence upon him. The exhibition will comprise
approximately 35 paintings and 50 works on paper from public and private collections worldwide,
including several works that have never been seen
in the U.S. For more info, visit www.neuegalerie.
org/content/munch-and-expressionism.

pennsylvania

From Here to There
March 8—29
New York, N.Y.
Chelsea’s Agora Gallery will feature the original
work of Oslo artist Lars Aukrust. Much of the
freshness of Aukrust’s compositions is derived
from his approach to the canvas: paint is poured
onto the flat canvas, where colors are allowed to
serendipitously mix. What results are images that
are ripe for viewer contemplation for many years
to come. A reception will be held March 10 from
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. Admission is free.

Corned Beef Sandwich Luncheon
March 13, 2:00 p.m.
Lackawaxen, Penn.
Bernt Balchen Lodge will celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with a corned beef sandwich luncheon and salads, rye bread, desserts, coffee,
and tea. This will be followed by a regular
business meeting beginning at 2:00 p.m. Also
welcome are new members and anyone interested in joining the Sons of Norway. At the
Lackawaxen Vol. Fire House, 774 Route 590.

Norwegian Musicians at Carnegie Hall
March 21, 8:00—10:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Enjoy an evening of Norwegian music at the Weill
Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall! The talented musicians from Norway include Uno Alexander Vesje
on harp, the string quartet Quartetto Testosterone, and soprano Margrethe Fredheim.

north dakota

Sons of Norway District IV Dance Workshop
March 11—12, 1:00—10:30 p.m.
Jamestown, N.D.
Sons of Norway District IV and Wergeland Lodge
in Jamestown invite you to join in a weekend of
dancing and fun, including several hours of instruction with our experienced teachers, Bob
and Maren Holmen, and digital access to instructional materials following the workshop. We will
also have live music with Jon-Anders Persson
and Valeria Thompson. The weekend is capped
off with a banquet and an evening of dancing
to show off our bunads and what we learned.
All levels of experience are invited. Singles and
couples welcome. At Knights of Columbus Lodge.
Thor Lodge Klubb Dinner
March 21
Minot, N.D.
Join Sons of Norway Thor Lodge for a potet klubb
dinner! Held at First Lutheran Parish Hall.

ohio

Reading Circle
March 5, 2:00—3:00 p.m.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Choose a biography or autobiography of a notable Norwegian and join Edvard Grieg Lodge for
their reading circle. At Panera Bread across from
Tri-Country. For more info and to RSVP, contact
Carol Luiso (513) 683-3631 or chluiso@aol.com.
Norwegian Sweaters Program
March 19, 4:00 p.m.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Do you have a Norwegian sweater? Wear it to this
meeting with Edvard Grieg Lodge. Teresa Lowen
will share the background of some of the designs
and we’ll all tell about our sweater. At IHOP. For
more info and to RSVP, contact Esther Charlton at
(513) 923-3798 or esthersofn@aol.com.

oregon

Cook & Eat: Lefse
March 12, 4:00—6:00 p.m.
Portland, Ore.
Join the Scandinavian Heritage Foundation for a
hands-on class taught by Jean Akre, where you
practice rolling and cooking. At the end, participants get to taste their unleavened potato lefse.
Cost is $20 for SHF members and $25 for nonmembers. Purchase tickets at www.scanheritage.
org/c-11-cook-eat.aspx.

“Soup-er” Social
March 12, 2:00—4:00 p.m.
Bensalem, Penn.
Enjoy home-cooked soups and fresh breads
with coffee and desserts. Cost is $5 per person. At Fredriksten Lodge Hall.

south dakota

Torsk & Meatball Dinner & Bake Sale
March 4, 4:00—7:00 p.m.
Sioux Falls, S.D.
This annual dinner, bake sale, and silent auction supports youth scholarships for summer
camps Skogfjorden and Masse Moro Heritage
Camp. Tickets cost $17 for adults and $7 for
children ages six to 12. Frozen torsk and lefse
will be pre-sold; order by March 1 and pick up
March 4 after 4:00 p.m. At Nordic Hall.

Washington

Vikings, Voyages & Volvos
March 10, 7:00—9:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
See a presentation about Hurtigruten’s Classic
Norwegian Coastal Voyages; learn about Volvo’s Overseas Delivery Program, a unique way
to explore Europe; and AAA Travel will be on
hand to help plan your trip. You could win a
coastal voyage for two on Hurtigruten! Ticket
includes one raffle ticket, one drink ticket, and
smørgåsbord. Cost is $15 for members and
$20 for general admission. Visit nordicmuseum.org/events/vikings-voyages-and-volvos
for tickets. At Nordic Heritage Museum.
“Nordic Immigration in the Pacific Northwest
from Then to Now” Conference
March 16—18
Seattle, Wash.
The Nordic Heritage Museum will host an Immigration Conference devoted to immigration
in the Pacific Northwest. The conference will
be a collaboration between the Nordic Heritage Museum and several museums, archives,
and institutions throughout the Nordic region.
New Nordic Cuisine with chef Larkin Young
March 19, 4:00—6:30 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Join the Nordic Heritage Museum for a handson cooking class out of Nilsson’s recently
published The Nordic Cookbook. Learn a bit
about the history of New Nordic cuisine, then
roll up your sleeves and prepare a variety of
small plates. Then stay and eat your delicious
handiwork! Cost is $40 for members and $45
for non-members.

Wisconsin

Bob Jacobson discusses Ole Evinrude
March 19, 11:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
Stoughton, Wis.
Ole Evinrude changed the way people play
and travel on the water when he invented the
world’s first practical outboard motor. Bob Jacobson, author of Ole Evinrude and His Outboard Motor, will trace Ole’s story from the
launch of his first hand-made boat on Lake Ripley to his legacy as a giant of Wisconsin industry in this program at Livsreise. Book signing to
follow at the Nordic Nook.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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A lutefisk Valentine

Whatcom County Norwegians elsker lutefisk

Photos: Solveig Lee
Above: Jack Larson and Albert Larwen enjoy lutefisk and lefse in their
matching Norwegian sweaters.
Right: Ron Arntzen distributes krumkake and ice cream to appreciative
guests.

Solveig Lee

Mount Vernon, Wash.
February 13—the day before Valentine’s
Day! Sons of Norway Wergeland Lodge #21
planned a new twist for a Valentine treat. It
was a blustery, wet evening, but that did not
deter the Norwegians and company from indulging in one of their favorite fish dinners.
Many wore those famous Norwegian sweaters! They headed to the waterfront, to the site
of an old yacht club. There, Windows of the
Bay catered their feast of lutefisk and meatballs, with lots of melted butter, string beans,
gravy, and lefse.
Diners—97 strong—sat at round tables with fellow Norwegians and at least
one Icelander. Many were second and third
generation Norwegians, though some were
present who were born in Norway and now
live in Whatcom County, Washington. They
were quite at home sitting near the windows
through which many boats were seen tied up
at the pier. At the close of dinner, Ron and

Don Arntzen served all in attendance krumkake and ice cream.
To be sure, many memories can be told
of experiences retained by those in attendance. Kirk Eid, a commercial fisherman,
has a great love for lutefisk. He recalled his
growing-up days in Grand Forks, North Dakota. Dried fish were stacked on the back
porch. Fish was soaked in lye. He told of the
cleansing. The family would have a dinner
gathering of 18 for lutefisk, as well as 13
sheets of lefse made prior to Christmas, on
Christmas Eve. His family moved west when
his father, Elme Ouim Eid, became administrator of St. Luke’s Hospital in Bellingham.
Now, Kirk orders 15 pounds of lutefisk every Christmas so he can continue to enjoy the
tradition in Laurel in Whatcom County.
This delightful Valentine feast was cochaired by lodge president Elaine Grasdock
and Vaughn Hagen.

Karmöy Club of Washington

Annual Cod Fish Dinner
Sunday, March 13 at 4 p.m.
Leif Erikson Hall in Ballard

Please bring a nonperishable food item for
the less fortunate

Entertainment and Raffle ~ Suggested Donation $20
Reservations are required by March 9 ~ Bring a friend!

RSVP by March 9 to Betty (206) 542-8161 or Berit (206) 789-3011

< barnevernet
From page 3

the petition and demonstrations, told VG.
The current international controversy is
hardly the first of its kind Norway has faced.
Citizens of Poland, Russia, Lithuania, India,
and Brazil, among others, have accused Norway of abusing authority and ruining families.
Czech president Miloš Zeman went as
far as to compare Norway’s foster care system to Nazi Germany’s Lebensborn adoption
system and asked King Harald V to intervene
in the case of a Czech mother whose two
Czech boys were forcibly taken into care.
Other parents have said that the Norwegian authorities take children for very
questionable reasons, including a Lithuanian
woman who accused Barnevernet of taking
her child into care because she was forced to
“wear a pretty dress” and a Brazilian mother
who said the authorities tried to forcibly take
her child because she didn’t feed her daughter in the Norwegian way.
In 2011, another case received considerable coverage when the Norwegian child welfare authority took two Indian children into
care, a decision the children’s parents claimed
was taken because they fed them by hand and
slept together with them in the same bed, both
entirely normal in India. The authorities released the two children a year later to be cared
by the couple’s uncle in India.
According to the latest available statistics 6,737 children were taken into care in
2012, some 1,049 were immigrants or born
to immigrant parents.
The Norwegian Foreign Ministry confirmed that a number of its embassies have
experienced demonstrations and email campaigns.
“We have tried to publish factual information on how Barnevernet works and its
legal framework, but it’s not a simple job,
since we’re dealing with a campaign that
willfully distorts the facts,” spokesperson
Frode Andersen told VG.
“In a Norwegian context, such accusations [of Nazism] appear to be obviously
unfair,” Andersen continued. “At the same
time, we are seeing these cases used in domestic competitions to see who can make the
harshest criticisms of Norway.”
In an apparent response to the interna-
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tional criticism, the Norwegian Government
announced on Feb. 17 that it had released a
circular to local authorities clarifying what
it calls “child welfare cases across national
borders.”
“The circular makes it clear that the
child welfare service must always try to contact the child’s family abroad before initiating a care order case,” Solveig Horne, the
Minister of Children, Equality, and Social
Inclusion, said in a press release.
“If the child has strong connections to
another country, the child welfare service
must assess whether it is in the child’s best
interest to receive follow-up abroad, rather
than issuing a care order which means that
the child must be moved to a foster home in
Norway,” she added.
Tomáš Zdechovsky, a Czech MEP,
told The Local that he welcomed Norway’s
move: “I consider this news to be a huge satisfaction because Norway finally admitted
the existence of the problem. Yes, it can be
argued that so far it was made only indirectly, however this does not change the fact that
this is a huge shift. This is the first step, and
I hope it will be followed by others,” he said.
The government said the new guidelines
have been issued after local authorities have
asked for clarification in how to deal with
cases involving families in which at least one
parent is not Norwegian. The government
said the new circular “will make it easier for
the case processing officers in the child welfare service to know how to proceed.”
According to the press statement, guidelines on how to examine and follow up on
children with connections to more than one
country will be provided, as well as clearer
procedures on whether the embassy or authorities of another country should be consulted in welfare cases.
“If we intervene in the family situation at
an early stage and establish a good dialogue,
we can build trust and cooperate on assistance
measures, and in this way address the problems before they get too big,” Horne said.
The press release also confirmed that
Norway will ratify the 1996 Hague Convention during 2016, providing rules for the voluntary placement of children in foster homes
in other member countries or transferring
welfare cases to other countries if it is considered to be in the child’s best interest.

SON Bernt Balchen Lodge # 3-566
emerges from hibernation
Millie Diefenbach

Bernt Balchen Lodge
Sons of Norway Bernt Balchen Lodge
#3-566 will meet on Sunday, March 13,
2016, at the Lackawaxen Volunteer Fire
House, 774 Route 590, Lackawaxen,
Penn. Welcoming back the membership
after a two-month break, the lodge will
celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with a corned
beef sandwich luncheon. This will be followed by a regular business meeting beginning at 2:00 p.m. Also welcome are
new members and anyone interested in
joining the Sons of Norway.
The Bernt Balchen Lodge has an
interesting calendar planned for the new
year. One of our activities is participating
in the Norwegian 17th of May Parade in
Brooklyn, N.Y. Another event is our annual Viking Dinner in June. This dinner
features a homemade meal of roasted
stuffed pork, potatoes, red cabbage, assorted vegetables, and a Viennese table

of delicious desserts! This is open to the
public and is usually well attended.
We also always participate in Hawley’s Fourth of July parade with our Viking ship float. In addition, several fun
trips and activities are planned. We also
have a Norsk Language Class which
meets once a month where we learn, or
re-learn, the Norwegian language.
Mark your calendars now for our annual Scandinavian Craft Fair scheduled for
Saturday, September 10, 2016. Lunch is
served at this fair, and Norwegian foods are
available for sale, as well as other crafts,
sweaters, giftware, jewelry, and more.
We invite everyone to consider becoming a member of our Lodge and the
Sons of Norway. Come and get to know
us! Whether your interests lie in financial
products, travel, culture, or heritage, Sons
of Norway has a lot to offer.
For more info or directions to our meetings, please call Mikki at (570) 729-7628.
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Tarnished Viking legacy reappraised

Since WWII Norway has been uneasy with its Viking past, but some are trying to reclaim it

M. Michael Brady
Asker, Norway

Norwegians have historically been comfortable with their Viking legacy. They long
gladly shared that legacy with Germany and
took pride in opera composer Richard Wagner’s use of Norse saga themes in Der Ring
des Nibelungen and his setting of the story of
The Flying Dutchman in a Norwegian west
coast fishing village.
But then World
War II happened.
Norway’s view of its
Viking legacy went
from
longstanding prewar pride
to postwar unease.
The complete story
of the change has
many triggers, not
least the Nazi fascination with shared
Teutonic and Nordic
mythologies. Moreover, many Norwegians sided with the occupying Germans not
because they were drawn to Nazi ideology,
but because they feared the Soviet Union.
Some had courageous cause, as they had
gone to the aid of friends and relatives and
had fought in the Winter War after the Soviet
Union invaded Finland in November 1939.
An outcome was that Nazi propaganda made
use of Viking themes. It had lasting effect, as
to this day the Vikings are often nebulously
characterized as violent intruders upon European civilization.
That said, in their forays abroad, the Vikings indeed were violent, as were most other societies of their time. The Spanish Moors
and the Hungarian Magyars also mounted
violent military expeditions. The Crusades,
ostensibly noble Christian undertakings

Stamp images: Norway Post
2014 Viking commemorative stamps, clockwise from left: “longship,” world outside Europe rate;
“handicrafts,” domestic first-class rate; and “battle,” within Europe first-class rate. These stamps are
part of a campaign to undo the damage the Nazis did to the Vikings’ good name during WWII.

launched by Popes in the 11th through the
15th centuries, actually were brutal military
campaigns. Nonetheless, the conventional
historical description of the Viking Age
brackets it with two violent Viking engagements in England. The sacking on June 8,
793, of the abbey on the Lindisfarne, a tidal
island off the northeast coast of England, is
said to be the start of the Age; the Battle of
Stamford Bridge in Yorkshire on September
25, 1066, symbolizes its end.
Though these dates are entrenched in
history texts and references, recent archaeological finds indicate that the Viking Age
began earlier than previously thought, and
historical accounts imply that it lasted longer. There are records of Viking forays in
England well into the 12th century. Though

Community Connections
Happy 86th
Birthday,
Larrie Wanberg!
You are an icon of
creativity, curiosity,
and courage.
Love,
Erik, Richard, Lars, Britt;
your 9 grandchildren; and
your 9 great-grandchildren

Join our community!

******
Just $70 for 47 issues

Call (206) 784-4617 or email naw@na-weekly.com for details

disputed, the story of the Kensington Rune
Stone suggests that Vikings may have been
in North America in the mid 14th century.
Likewise, conventional historical descriptions of the Viking Age usually fail to
mention that it was triggered by the practice of Primogeniture in northern European
countries as well as some southern ones. As
its name implies, Primogeniture is the right,
by custom or law, of the first-born legitimate
son to inherit his parents’ estate. In families
with holdings sufficient to pass on to the next
generation, second-born sons seldom could
acquire land to farm or money to marry. So
second and subsequent-born sons became
the Vikings who sailed abroad. If successful, they would return home to farm, as their
forefathers had done for generations. But
often they remained abroad and integrated
into the local populations in lands that the
Vikings conquered. The prevalence of English proper names of Nordic origin attests to
their presence.
Other Viking contributions to European
culture seem also to have escaped the attention of historians. A short list of nine:
• The world’s first Parliament, the
Althing of Iceland, followed in that century
by the Gulating of Norway.
• A code of law that included specification of a jury upon which the British jury
system is based.
• The Icelandic Sagas of the 12th
through the 14th centuries, great literature in
their time and valuable historical reference
now.
• Clinker-built wooden longships,
proven by experience since the first known
ones built in Nydam, Denmark, in the third
century.
• A highly developed artistic culture
with exquisite jewelry and carvings in designs still used today.
• The stave church, a medieval improvement on the post church; originally
commonplace throughout northern Europe;
now most of the surviving stave churches are
in Norway.
• The first regularly-sailed trade
routes westward across the Atlantic and eastward across the plains of Russia.
• The founding of cities abroad, including Dublin, York, and Kiev, which St.
Nestor the Chronicler in the early 12th century wrote played a key role in the ninth century foundation of Russia itself. Indeed, the
word Russia comes from “Rus,” the Finnish
word for Swedish Vikings.
• The spreading of Christianity in the
north with the resultant building of cathedrals.

In short, the history of the Viking Age
seems too complex to be left to historians.
Political scientists, literary experts, naval
architects, building technologists, economic
historians, and theologians might be called
upon to enrich the aspects mentioned above.
Today in Norway, several incentives
aim to set the record of the Vikings straight
and overcome the damage to it done during
World War II. Perhaps most used in everyday life, in 2014, Norway Post issued a series
of three first-class postage stamps featuring
Viking themes. The Seljord Folkehøgskule
(Seljord Folk High School) at Seljord, a village in Telemark County in southern Norway, offers eight lines of one-year studies,
of which one is Viking Life and Handicrafts,
described in a New York Times article last
September. The Vikings, an Irish-Canadian
TV series with meticulously authentic costuming, is now being broadcast by the History Channel.
As English artist, writer, and public
lecturer Sam Hall concludes in the third of
his popular three illustrated lecture series on
the Vikings, we my now be “recognizing finally that these ‘ruthless, barbaric, piratical’
people were also mostly farmers, traders,
and artisans. They were the men and women
who spread Christianity throughout most of
the northern hemisphere…who gave us so
much. And who bequeathed to us as much as
they ever appropriated from others.”
Further reading and viewing:
• “Norway Again Embraces the Vikings, Minus the Violence” by Andrew Higgins, New York Times, September 17, 2015,
link: www.nytimes.com/2015/09/18/world/
europe/norway-again-embraces-the-vikingsminus-the-violence.html?_r=1.
• The Vikings Irish-Canadian historical drama TV series broadcast by the History
Channel of Toronto, Season 4 scheduled to
start February 18, 2016.
• “The Vikings Costume Designer
Joan Bergin Dispels Norse Myths” by Elizabeth Snead, Hollywood Reporter, April 26,
2013, link: www.hollywoodreporter.com/
fash-track/vikings-costume-designer-joanbergin-446667.
• The Norwegian American Weekly
has published many articles on the Vikings,
available online by keying-in “Viking” in the
search tool on the right-hand menu on the
website homepage.
• The Happy Viking “Edutainment”
Blog in English offered by publisher Saga
Bok of Stavanger.
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Controlled serendipity: a conversation with Norwegian artist Lars Aukrust
< aukrust
From page 1

Victoria Hofmo: You say you use intention
and serendipity as part of your technique.
Can you elaborate on that a bit?
Lars Aukrust: I believe that if you, as a painter, want to go beyond the limitation of your
fantasy, you need to introduce an element of
serendipity in your process (controlled serendipity).
Usually I start a new painting with no
idea of any motif. I pour liquid paint onto a
flat canvas, tilt, and use big brushes to mix
and distribute the color around on the canvas. I try to direct the flow of paint to establish interesting forms and color combinations. At this point there is a fair amount of
serendipity. Also the painting is totally abstract. I let it dry, and then take a careful look
from all four sides. If I do not see anything
particular that vaguely resembles something
natural, I repeat the process, sometimes for
as many as five or 10 times. Each time I may
keep interesting forms, and then paint over
the rest. Sooner or later I discover one or
several forms that reminds me of something,
often a human face or body, or animals. Then
starts a second phase of the process where I
develop the painting... The process starts off
very loose and abstract, but in the final stages
it can be very detailed and concrete.
Let me use the painting of a man and a
horse, in brown on a light blue background, as
an example. Here the whole canvas first was
brownish, abstract, with some vague, darker
forms. Suddenly I saw the possibility of developing a man and a head of horse. The dark
spots were like shadows. So I painted the blue
color, starting at the borders. The forms of the
man and horse slowly grew out and became
clear and sharp. The final forms are partly flat
and partly three dimensional. This triggers the
mind of the viewer.
Also the fact that parts of the horse are
nowhere to be seen is unnatural, and thus is

Kjell Aukrust

“This ink drawing by Kjell Aukrust
shows two of his figures, Solan and
Ludvig, in front of a painting «The
Boys on the Bridge», paraphrasing
Edvard Munch’s famous «The women
on the bridge».
Unfortunately most of his extraordinary humorous writing is only
in Norwegian. There have been made
several animation movies based on his
stories and figures. Three years ago Jul
i Flåjkypa sold 700,000 tickets, which
is huge in Norway.
—Lars Aukrust

Photos courtesy of Agora Gallery
Paintings by Lars Aukrust, clockwise from
above: “Untitled 2,” Acrylic on Canvas, 39.5”
x 31.5”; “What Does the Fox Say?”, Acrylic on
Canvas, 51” x 59”; “The Cello Concert in Central Park,” Acrylic on Canvas, 39.5” x 31.5”.

something that pulls the viewer into the painting. The muzzle of the horse needed nothing
from my hand, whereas I did choose to suggest an eye on the horse head. The silhouette
of the man’s head shows a tip of his nose,
some shadow under his chin, but nothing
more, leaving to the viewer to extrapolate and
interpret the rest, thus creating interest.
VH: What do you wish to evoke?
LA: I strive to increase and optimize three
elements in my paintings:
1) Paintings need to be interesting. A
painting should contain something familiar to the viewer, something that they understand and can relate to. But the painting
should absolutely not just render reality with
photographic accuracy... Furthermore, paintings should have something that triggers the
imagination and challenges your eyes. This
could be distorting the motif, creative use of
perspective, unexpected use of colors, etc.
2) Paintings need to be beautiful, attractive, or decorative. That means use of harmonic colors, solid composition, etc. The
audience should want to decorate their home
or office with the painting.
3) Paintings should show as much artistic value added as possible. A viewer should
be able to see the touch of the artist, and recognize his personal style. This may be the
ultimate goal, and this is what distinguishes
great art.
VH: Animals, especially horses, are frequent
subjects. What does the horse mean to you?
LA: There is a hierarchy of motifs that is
familiar to humans. The strongest and most
well-known motifs are faces and human bodies, followed by animals, and landscapes and
other things further down the list. Just think
of humans’ fantastic ability to recognize different faces... So the well-known motifs render themselves well to art because they can
be distorted and suggested to an unlimited
degree, and still we would easily see what
they represent. Picasso is a good example
of a painter who distorted human faces and
figures to an incredible degree, and still we

have no problems recognizing what they are.
The necessary sorting out is something that
engages us. Accordingly, when I search for
forms in my initial serendipitous washes of
paint, it is not surprising that possible faces,
humans, and animals are what I most easily
discover and choose to develop.
Also I should mention that my family
comes from Alvdal, a small farming village
in the center of Norway, in the Østerdalen
valley. As a kid I spent all my summers there.
As a Norwegian who is fond of nature and
the mountains, horses, reindeers, and the
midnight sun are motifs that I am familiar
with and feel related to. My late uncle, Kjell
Aukrust, was a very famous artist and author.
He taught me to paint and draw. There is a
large museum in Alvdal dedicated to his art.
(www.aukrustsenteret.no).
VH: I found the pieces “The Cello Concert
in Central Park” and “Arthur the Director”
quite amusing. The same creature is the center of both pieces. Is it an aardvark?
LA: Arthur the artist is a figure that suddenly
just appeared one day when I was letting the
brush just flow and sketching in free fantasy.
I thought he was adorable. The idea came that
maybe I could add him as a central motif in
my paintings, maybe even make a series of
paintings of him in various artistic settings.
His name, Arthur, is just reflecting on that he
seems to be an artist himself. Using a figure
like him in paintings would be for me a slightly different approach to painting. He would be
something I could always add, if the rest of
the painting suggested or needed it.

As a matter of fact, my uncle Kjell Aukrust was hugely successful using lots of humor in his small ink drawings. Arthur can
also be said to be inspired by the variety of
characters introduced by Kjell. But humor in
large paintings? Maybe.
Accordingly I have so far only made the
two paintings with Arthur you have seen. I
thought I should first show them in public,
and see how people react to them before I
make a series. The little guy has short arms,
which is a challenge for him. It would be difficult for him to manage a violin, but he could
play a cello. I love the U.S. nearly as much as
I love Norway, and a concert in Central Park
seemed like a fun setting. This is actually an
example of a painting where I diverted from
my usual process since I knew from the start
what I wanted to paint. There are no rules in
art that cannot be broken.
VH: Why did you choose to tie that animal to
the musical pieces?
LA: I do play jazz piano, and if you search
for my name on Spotify or iTunes you will
find an album (Soft Jazz and Old Wine, a duo
with Steven Rogers) that I made during a recent stay in the U.S. where I worked at the
Royal Norwegian Embassy in Washington,
D.C., as science counselor. Music and painting are two sides of my artistic interests.
VH: How is “What Does the Fox Say?” commenting on the hit Norwegian video?
LA: This painting has to do with rendering
speed in a still painting. It is quite big and
it makes a strong statement on the wall. The
way I dissolved, split, and bent the legs of
the animals suggests fast movement. Likewise, the placement of the animals in the
frame, as well as the simplified background,
adds to the sense of speed. The animal to the
left is a fox, but it is unclear what the other
one is, and also why they are running.
This painting was finalized approximately when the video song “What Does the
Fox Say?” was hot. So it just seemed natural
to name the painting accordingly... The fact
that the title is not 100% explained is really
something that is meant to add to the magic
of the painting.
To learn more about Lars Aukrust and his
work, visit www.larsaukrust.com. For more
info about Agora Gallery’s Norwegian artists, keep reading NAW.
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

Norwegian American Weekly

Photo of the Week

Volume 2

With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing.
Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

After your recent article about semla or semlor [Fastelavnsboller], the pastry served on Shrove
Tuesday, four members of the Whidbey Island Nordic Lodge, Coupeville, Wash., decided to
try Daytona Strong’s recipe. We were so successful that we decided to serve semlor at our last
lodge meeting, where we had 35 attendees. That’s a lot whipping cream and marzipan, but
they were a great hit! Pictured are Kristina Katsaros, Ingri Johnson, and Cheri Iverson in our
lodge kitchen with the finished product.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?

Email naw@na-weekly.com or mail your photo with photo credit and caption.

“Påskekrim”

Crime thrillers for your
Easter holiday reading

INGEBRETSEN’S
Scandinavian Gifts and Food
Minneapolis, Minnesota • 800-279-9333

ingebretsens.com
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The Boys From Vangen:
Guten og jøtulen og jenta
del 7

The Boy, the Giant, and the Girl
part 7

— Kom deg inn der, sa jøtulen til
guten og jaga han inn i ei av stovene sine.
— No må du vera rask til å velja deg ut ei
kone, sa han.
Det sat ni vakre jenter rundt stovebordet. Og alle var dei så like at guten ikkje kunne kjenna igjen jenta si.
Men så tok ei av jentene fram veska
si, og så tok alle dei andre fram veskene
sine også. Då flaug det ei fluge opp av
veska til den eine jenta.
Fluga flaug rett bort til guten og så
tilbake til jenta igjen. Dette såg guten, og
no visste han kva jente han skulle velja til
kone.
— Eg tenkjer eg tek henne, eg, sa
guten. Han gjekk fram og tok jenta si i
handa.
— Tvi vøre deg, din kjeltring, korleis
du vel, sa jøtulen.
Jøtulen vart så sint at han nesten ikkje kunne styra seg. Han hogg tak i guten
og jenta og strauk på dør. — No vil eg kasta dykk begge i ormegarden min, sa han.

“Go in there,” said the giant to the
boy and rushed him into one of his huts.
“Now you need to be quick and choose
yourself a wife,” he said.
There sat nine beautiful girls around
a table. And they were all so alike that he
could not see which one was his girl.
But then one of the girls picked up
her bag, and so did all the others. Then a
fly came out of the bag of one of the girls.
The fly flew straight to the boy and
back to the girl again. This the boy saw,
and now he knew which girl he was to
choose as his wife.
“I think I will take her,” said the boy.
He went and took his girl by the hand.
“Shame be on you, you scoundrel,
no matter what,” said the giant.
The giant was so angry that he could
barely control himself. He grabbed the
boy and the girl and rushed out the door.
“Now I will throw the both of you into the
snake pit,” he said.

Tune in next week for the next
chapter in this fable!
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

• Bilingual English & Norwegian text
• For all ages on both sides of the Atlantic
• Full colored & illustrated, Smyth sewn
• 6″x 9″, hardcover, 176 pages
• = $14.95 with FREE shipping in USA

Vangsgutane has been a classic series in Norway since 1941. Right after WWII, Vangsgutane
was used as curriculum material in Norwegian
schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with
pictures. Honest and quick-thinking, the boys
become role models for Norwegian children
through their numerous ventures and narrow
escapes. Previously serialized in the Norwegian
American Weekly. Made in America!
Call, send a check or visit website

Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

www.astrimyastri.com
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com

BUNAD WANTED!
West or East Telemark
No bigger than 36
Jewelry or no jewelry
Call Grynet Lonnebotn
608.212.9860

